June 2009 MedPAC Report
The Medicare Payment and Advisory Commission
(MedPAC) released its annual report to Congress,
Improving Incentives in the Medicare Program, on June
15, 2009.1 Calling the Medicare program “fiscally
unsustainable” in its current state, the report, focused on
changing the payment structure for Medicare to
incentivize physicians for value instead of the volume of
services. Among its proposals, MedPAC discussed
reformatting graduate medical education (GME) to
ensure new doctors are able to balance cost and
treatment, as well as creating Accountable Care
Organizations (ACOs) that will ensure high quality and
efficient care. The report also addressed the results of
recent studies related to imaging utilization,
biotechnology, and Medicare Advantage.2
MedPAC provided the results from several research
studies it conducted throughout the past year related to
medical imaging utilization. Initial results appeared to
indicate that physicians who had the opportunity to
receive a financial benefit from providing in-office
imaging provided more procedures than physicians who
did not have the opportunity to receive certain financial
gains. 3 Additionally, MedPAC demonstrated that an
expedited FDA approval for biologics (drugs derived
from living organisms) would save Medicare more than
$9 billion in the next ten years. The report discussed
several pricing strategies Medicare could consider as
well as presented a list of issues facing policymakers as
they seek to expedite approval of these drugs. 4 Further,
MedPAC discussed that Medicare Advantage plans (Part
C) cost Medicare an additional $12 billion over and
above what it would have cost those same members to
be enrolled in traditional Medicare (Parts A and B). The
report proposed reforming how Medicare Advantage
plans are calculated by setting administrative
benchmarks (i.e., a maximum amount to be paid each
year) or through more competitive bidding processes
than are currently being implemented. 5
Notably, MedPAC promoted the concept of organizing
physicians, surgeons, hospitals into ACOs. Under the
proposal, each ACO would have at least 5,000 patients
and would be given a pre-determined cost budget for
each year. The spending target would be based on prior
utilization and the number of patients in the ACO. If
spending is below budget, members of the ACO receive
a bonus payment. If spending is over budget, ACO
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members risk reduced Medicare reimbursement.
MedPAC proposed two versions of ACOs: voluntary
and involuntary. In the voluntary ACO, members still
charge Fee-for-Service rates but receive bonuses for
staying below the set budget. Mandatory ACO members
would also receive the bonus for being under budget but
would have a penalty assessed against them for being
over budget. 6
Additionally, the report expressed concern that GME
focuses on acute illness when it should focus on illnessprevention, patient-centered care, and financial
stewardship. Results from MedPAC’s study on GME
indicate that current curricula do not focus on topics
addressed in healthcare delivery reform, such as care
coordination, multi-disciplinary teamwork, health
information technology, and cost awareness. MedPAC
proposed that financial incentives for graduate medical
education be directed to ensure an appropriate number of
generalists and specialists, with more residencies in
nonhospital settings. 7
In his speech to the American Medical Association
(AMA), President Obama stated that MedPACs
recommendations could save over $200 billion dollars,
calling the rising costs of healthcare “unsustainable” and
a “threat to our economy.”8 Although MedPAC’s report
has received the President’s support, the report has been
criticized for outlining many of the problems facing
Medicare, but providing very few solutions to fix these
problems.9 Given the nation’s (and the President’s)
increasing focus on healthcare reform, this latest
MedPAC report is anticipated to gain more attention
than previous annual reports and potentially stimulate
some form of healthcare reform.10
Because of MedPACs historical lack of power to
implement its recommendations, efforts are underway to
provide MedPAC with more authoritative power. In
May 2009, Senator Rockefeller (D-WV), chair of the
Senate Finance healthcare subcommittee, introduced the
MedPAC Reform Act of 2009, a bill that would allow
MedPAC to determine Medicare pay rates with a “yes”
or “no” vote from Congress. It is hoped that doing so
will eliminate the influence of special interest groups on
payment reform and ensure that payments be based on
the “best and most objective evidence.” 11 Rockefeller’s
proposal is supported by President Obama who recently
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sent a letter to Senators Max Baucus and Ted Kennedy
suggesting a similar proposal. If such legislative efforts
are successful, there is a reasonable likelihood that the
reform measures proposed in MedPAC’s report may
become a reality.12
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HEALTH CAPITAL
CONSULTANTS (HCC) is an
established, nationally recognized
healthcare financial and economic
consulting firm headquartered in
St. Louis, Missouri, with regional
personnel nationwide. Founded in
1993, HCC has served clients in
over 45 states, in providing
services including: valuation in all
healthcare sectors; financial
analysis, including the
development of forecasts, budgets
and income distribution plans;
healthcare provider related
intermediary services, including
integration, affiliation, acquisition
and divestiture; Certificate of
Need (CON) and regulatory
consulting; litigation support and
expert witness services; and,
industry research services for
healthcare providers and their
advisors. HCC’s accredited
professionals are supported by an
experienced research and library
support staff to maintain a
thorough and extensive knowledge
of the healthcare reimbursement,
regulatory, technological and
competitive environment.
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